Grand York Rite of Arkansas

March 17, 2020
Sent via E-mail
Dear Companion and Sir Knight;
As a registered attendee of our York Rite Grand Session scheduled for this week then
rescheduled for June this email brings another change.
THERE IS ANOTHER CHANGE OF DATE.
We are changing the dates of our Session to August
We are rescheduling the Grand York Rite Session for August 27, 28 & 29, 2020. It will
be held in the same location, with the same schedule and meals. Your current registration will be
carried forward for this event – however, I have canceled all hotel room related to the session. If
you are unable or unwilling to attend the August meeting, we will refund all money paid
PROVIDED you request a refund, in writing or email, no later than August 9, 2020. If you want
a hotel room, you MUST rebook it with the hotel. I am attaching to this email a new schedule
and registration form. You can change, add or delete your registration, just complete the form
and return to me prior to the August deadline.
Why are we doing this you may ask? To protect our members; it’s just that simple. We
feel that if we don’t do all we can to combat this national health crisis we would not be leading
our fraternity in a responsible manner. The health and welfare of our members must be our
foremost concern. The June dates we had chosen had too many conflicts with other activities
and not knowing if we would be able to have the meeting June, because of the continuing health
crisis, and being able to secure a hotel later in the year, we decided to make this change a soon as
possible so you could plan on attending. We hope you understand our decision and support the
Grand York Rite Bodies of Arkansas as we work through these issues.
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